
  
 

  
 

 

 

 Quality Improvement vs. Research – Do I Need IRB Approval? 

Determining if an activity is Research or Quality Improvement can be challenging. Federal regulations require 
human subject research to be reviewed and approved by the IRB, while strictly QI (Quality Improvement) activities 
do not require IRB oversight. However, some QI activities may also be research and therefore need IRB approval. 
Please review the following guidance and use the screening checklist on page 4 to determine if your activity is 
likely to Beginning the activity with quality Improvement. 

What is QI & how does QI differ from research? 

 



  
 

  
 

If an activity meets the definition of human subject research under 45 CFR 46.102(d), then 
HHS regulations apply, and IRB review is required. An IRB application should be submitted 
in eCompliance. 

Quality Improvement 
There is no regulatory definition for QI, however it is often described as "A systematic pattern of actions that is 
constantly optimizing productivity, communication, and value within an organization in order to achieve the 
aim of measuring the attributes, properties, and characteristics of a product/service in the context of the 
expectations and needs of customers and users of that product" Source: The Institute of Medicine. 

 
QI involves implementing previously proven/tested, planned and systematic activities done to improve or satisfy 
quality requirements. 

 
Examples of QI activities that are likely NOT research include: 

 Implementing a practice to improve the quality of patient care 

 Collecting patient or provider data regarding the implementation of the practice for clinical, practical, or 
administrative purposes 

 Measuring and reporting provider performance data for clinical, practical, or administrative uses 

 A group of affiliated hospitals implements an application to reduce prescription amount errors and collects 
patient prescription information from medical charts to assess whether the application helped reduce error 
rates as expected. 

 
Please see HHS guidelines and FAQs for more information. 
 
Note: A quality improvement activity may also constitute non-exempt human subject research if it meets the 
definition of research. 

 
Examples of Activities that are likely QI and Research 

 A project involves introducing an untested clinical intervention for purposes which include not only 
improving the quality of care but also collecting information about patient outcomes for the purpose of 
establishing scientific evidence to determine how well the intervention achieves its intended results. 

 Collaborative (multi-site) – All the sites are trying to improve some aspects of clinical care (ex. 
implementing an application to help improve clinical decisions). The whole department decides this 
app will improve care, and implement the app. They collect data as the app is implemented, and in 
addition, analyze this data for generalizable knowledge. 

 A teacher implements a practice to have all students reflect on their learning by keeping a journal, with 
the intention of improving teaching practice. However, the teacher also wants to prove that this method 
works, so they analyze student journals with grades to generalize the success of this method. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

It involves human subjects: 
A living individual about whom 

an investigator conducting 
research obtains identifiable 
data through an intervention 

or interaction with the 
individual (or identifiable 

private information) 

 
 
 

Systematic investigation 
involves a predetermined 
system, method or plan 
for studying a specific 

topic, answering a 
specific question, testing 
a specific hypothesis, or 

developing theory. 

 
 

 
Generalizable Knowledge 

is information that is 
collected or gathered to 

draw general conclusions; 
inform policy; inform 

professional knowledge in 
a discipline; or generalize 

outcomes beyond the 
specific group, entity, or 

institution. 

 

 
IRB Review 
Required 
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Research 
 

A systematic investigation, including research development, testing, and evaluation, designed to develop or 
contribute to generalizable knowledge. Activities that meet this definition constitute research even if they are a 
component of a larger non-research activity (e.g., instruction, demonstration). 

 
Examples of Activities that Begin as QI and Become Research 
Please note that if you begin QI activities with the intent to eventually use the activity or data for research, it is 
best to submit to the IRB prior to beginning the activity. However, if after a QI project is completed, and you 
want to study it further and make it generalizable (research), then IRB submission is required (typically using 
secondary data). 

 
For example: 

 A QI project is implemented, and upon completion, the investigator realizes they want to do research 
about the project, and interview clinicians. The data they will collect from the interviews will be used for 
research, therefore, they will submit it to the IRB before beginning interviews. 

 A team uses biologic samples to compare two different types of tests to determine which one is better 
and therefore which one should be used at UMSL [intent to improve care at UMSL]. After they complete 
the comparison, they realize they want to share the success of these tests because they believe it will 
help other institutions [intent to contribute to generalizable knowledge]. They then submit to IRB and 
request to use the data collected for the QI project as secondary data for research. 

 A surgeon believes that a certain technique will improve their own practice, so they implement it and 
record results as part of clinical practice. They then decide that this practice would help others, so they 
go back to their data to systematically analyze and generalize outcomes and results. They would need 
to submit to the IRB prior to the review of gathered data. 

 A school decides to begin an after-school program to help with academic success. The school gathered 
academic data which proved that the program was successful. After a few years of the program being a 
success, someone decides that they want to share that program with others. They can submit to the 
IRB to be able to analyze the previously collected data. 

 
It is important to note that the intent to publish is an insufficient criterion for determining whether a QI activity 
constitutes research.



  
 

  
 

If all the check marks are inside the shaded gray boxes, then the project is very likely QI and not 
human subjects research. A QI Determination Form should be completed for an official determination.    

This checklist will help you determine whether a proposed project is QI or potentially human subjects research. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Sources: Stanford, Bon Secour, HHS, Cambridge Health, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Virginia Commonwealth University 


